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Freshmen Will Experience
Co-op Living A t La Loma
By Kimberley Harris

caused by the increase in new
students, 42 units in the Rochdaleowned La Loma complex have
To accomodate the expected been made available for these
increase in incoming freshmen students, said Jack Smelik,
next quarter, UCSB has designated director of the University Students
units in the La Loma building of Rochdale Housing Project. This
the Rochdale Co-op in Isla Vista as arrangement w ill provide a forum
freshman housing.
to educate members about co-op
Of the estimated 4,400 new un principles, Smelik said. The
dergraduates registered for fall, program w ill also encourage lease
about 3,400 will be freshmen, said renewals, Patrice Hunt, a Roch
Clement Krause, assistant director dale co-op organizer, said.
of university admissions. This is
“ Cooperation living differs from
roughly a six percent increase dormitory living and its diversity
from those students who arrived may also attract freshmen to
stay,” Hunt said. The co-op does
last fall, he said.
To alleviate the population not offer a meal plan or a
problem in Isla Vista, partly housekeeping service as do the
dorms, she said.
“ Rules in the dorms are more
strict than in the co-op. The
students are treated and are ex
pected to conduct themselves as
adults,” Smelik said.
There is, however, a similarity
between the dorms and the new
arrangement. A freshman ac
tivities director w iR be employed
part-time to organize social events
and advise the students, much like
a resident assistant, he said.
Smelik outlined some of the
advantages inherent in co-op
living. A board of directors is
elected by the members to coor
This Rochdale
Co-op dinate social services and make
residence will accept more plans for the money set aside in the
activities fund, Smelik said.
freshmen next year.
Currently six students and three
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community members serve on the
board.
Group living also provides the
advantage of cheaper and higherquality living quarters, Smelik
said.
Students will benefit from the
freedom of individual apartments
and better services; the threat of
their taking advantage of these
aspects through property damage,
does not concern the co-op
organizers, according to Hunt.
“ There are 130 freshmen currently
living at La Loma, and they have
caused no more severe damage
than any of the other tenants,” she
said.
Non-freshman tenants currently
residing in the newly-assigned
section of the co-op can either
move to the non-freshman section,
with top priority of apartment
choice, or stay among the in
coming undergraduates, Hunt
said. Thus far, no complaints have
been made by the old tenants,
Smelik said.
Organizers at Rochdale are
optim istic that the idea of
cooperation will spread. “ A lot of
freshmen are ready for co-op
living,” said Everett Kirkelie,
director of University Housing and
Residential Services. The La Loma
project will assist in campus
responsibility for student housing
and help support the idea of
cooperation, Kirkelie said.

Women's Studies Emphasis Explored
Task Force Recruitm ent To Begin
By Maureen Fan

Reporter
Plans to establish a women’s studies program at
UCSB by Fall Quarter, 1985 are now underway, plans
which would end UCSB’s status as the only Univer
sity of California institution without such an em
phasis or major.
“ With Geraldine Ferraro, the recent pornography
concerns, and other national issues, there seems to be
a new consciousness (of the need for this program)
among students,” said Kim Avoy, a member of the
Associated Students Commission on the Status of
Women.
Together with English Department Visiting Lec
turer Kimberly Snow and UCSB undergraduate Ann
Kenworthy, Avoy is setting up a task force this
quarter to study the program’s budgetary needs and
feasibility.
The program, however, must be approved by the
UCSB Letters and Science Executive Committee
before it can be implemented, Snow said.
“ Right now we are at the recruiting stage. We are
planning on three to five faculty members and two to
four students on the task force,” Kenworthy said.
According to Snow, this focus on women’s studies is
needed to create a sense of intellectual balance at the
university. “ It’s a modern discipline of women’s
studies, and it deserves to be seen as a legitimate
study,” Snow said.
“ One of our goals in establishing the task force and
a women’s studies program is to increase men’s
awareness,” Kenworthy said.
“ W e’re not anti-male or anti-anything. W e’re just
trying to focus on changing positions of women today
and the ramifications of these changes,” Snow said.
The prograih would be interdisciplinary and draw

from courses in a number of existing majors. The
English Department now offers a class on women in
literature, and there is a sociology course entitled
Work and Gender.
“ The interest is obviously there, with so many
related courses offered, with the A.S. Commission on
the Status of Women and with the Women’s Center,”
Kenworthy said.
An ad hoc committee was formed at UCSB in 1977
to investigate the possibility of coordinating a
women’s studies program. “ This was mostly the
effort of several undergraduate students, and it did
not really make it into the formal administrative
channels,” Letters and Science Executive Com
mittee Chairwoman Patricia Cohen said.
“ There was talk of a program in the 1970s, but the
establishment of a Women’s Center was more
feasible then,” Avoy said.
“ Now with the Women’s Center’s significant im
pact and its support of us, I am very optimistic (that)
our attempt (w ill) succeed,” Avoy said.
Kenworthy thinks these existing institutions may
have discouraged the administration from setting up
a more detailed program in the past. “ One possible
reason for the absence of a women’s studies program
could be that the administration may consider the
Women’s Center sufficient for any interest in
women’s studies. Another possibility lies in the
stronger programs elsewhere. The administration
may feel that a student interested in women’s studies
can transfer to another school,” Kenworthy said.
“ One good thing about not having a women’s
studies program until now is that we have all these
models to work from. Earlier programs in the past
have contained a lot of anger. Now the movement has
‘grown up,’ is more intellectual, involves both men
(Please turn to pg.8, col.4)
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World
Duarte W ill Seek Peace In Second Term
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - President
Jose Napoleon Duarte on Monday claimed a
landslide election victory that would give
his moderate party control of the govern
ment for the first time since he took office.
The results of Sunday’s legislative
elections were a severe blow to the rightists,
who controlled the old National Assembly
and had hamstrung Duarte’s policies. They
had expected to keep or increase the
majority they held in the assembly for the
three years of its existence.
Duarte told journalists Monday the ap
parent win by his Christian Democrats
represented “ a stance of the people against
the far left and the right.” He said he would
continue seeking peace in the five-and-ahalf-year-old war with leftist guerrillas
through dialogues with the political right
and left and with the business community.

T A IP E I, Taiwan — Two reputed members
of Taiwan’s powerful Bamboo Gang go on
trial under tight security Tuesday for the
murder of a Chinese-American journalist
who has been portrayed both as a double
agent and a critic of the Nationalist Chinese
government here.
If convicted, Chen Chi-Li, accused of
planning the murder, and Wu Tun, 35,
identified as one of two assassins, could be
sentenced to death for the slaying of Henry
Liu, 52. Liu was shot dead in the garage of
his home in Daly City, California, last Oct.
15.

Electrical Problems Preceeded Coal M ine Fire
WASHINGTON — Pan American World Airways reached a
tentative contract agreement with its flight attendants’ union
Monday that includes a pay raise and changes in work rules the
airline sought to increase productivity and reduce costs.

SALT LA K E C IT Y — Witnesses testified in closed hearings that
there were frequent electrical problems in the Wilberg coal mine
for several days before a fire killed 27 miners, transcripts
released Monday show.
Problems with the mine’s electrical and telephone systems
continued throughout the week before the Dec. 19 fire and plagued
miners “ all day long” before the blaze erupted that evening,
testified Jeffrey Ricchetti, a mechanic for Em ery Mining Corp.,
the mine operator.
The partial transcripts contain testimony from 13 of some 85
witnesses interviewed by investigators for the Federal Mine
Safety and Health Administration during five weeks of hearings
which ended March 11.
Ricchetti said no effort was made to fix a motor cable in
longwall mining equipment at the 5th Right Section where miners
were attempting to set a one-day coal production record.

Negotiators for the company and the 6,000-member In
dependent Union of Flight Attendants reached the settlement
about 12 hours after a union-set midnight strike deadline passed
without a job walkout.
With the proposal, the union accepted concessions that include
reductions in health and welfare benefits and a new wage
structure paying less to newly hired workers. The new contract
would give Pan Am authority to hire lower-paid, non-union
foreign nationals on some international routes, and would allow
furlough of as many as half the union’s members.

State
Deukm ejian M ay Choose M ichigan Lottery C hief
SACRAMENTO — Michigan’s lottery chief
said Monday he’s being considered for the
job directing the California games even
though he was overlooked at first by Gov.
George Deukmejian’s aides, who misplaced
his application.
Michael J. Carr, who like Deukmejian
voted against a lottery in his state, said in a
telephone interview with the Associated
Press that the governor’s aides contacted
him Friday and admitted they had lost the
application of the only lottery director to
apply.
“ I ’m interested in at least discussing the
situation ... and exploring whatever the
possibilities are in California ... We had a
very general discussion. No job has been
offered,” Carr said.
“ There would have to be a lot of further
discussion. A lot of further consideration,”
he said. “ I ’m surprised there is as much
attention to me and in discussion this as

there is apparently.”
The $73,780 annual salary of the California
lottery director would be “ more than I make
here, but it may not be enough different to
warrant a move. That’s something I have to
take into consideration,” said Carr, who
currently is paid $56,000 a year.
SACRAMENTO — In a record $2.9 million
lawsuit Monday, the state’s political wat
chdog agency accused Sacramento County
Supervisor William Bryan of 56 counts of
conflict-of-interest and financial disclosure
violations.
“ Supervisor Bryan has trampled on the
Political Reform Act of 1974 to advance his
personal interests,” Dan Stanford, chair
man of the Fair Political Practices Com
mission, said at a news conference.
“ In effect, the complaint alleges that
Supervisor Bryan, by his conduct in office
since 1981, has used his position to gain
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— Continued
hot, clear and windy today,
w ith highs in the high 80s and
overnight lows in the 60s.

NEW DELHI, India — Gas leaked Monday
from the Union Carbide plant in Bhopal,
sending residents fleeing from the area in
panic, the United News of India reported
today. No casualities were reported.
Residents were quoted as saying the gas
smelled like chlorine.
More than 2,000 people were killed and
200,000 injured when methyl isocyanate gas
leaked from the plant on Dec. 3. It was the
world’s worst industrial accident.
UNI, in a report from Bhopal, said the gas

leaked from the plant Sunday night and this
morning, causing panic in the slum areas
near the factory.
Similiar gas leaked from the plant last
Thursday, the agency said.
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Official results from the Central Elections
Council are not expected until later this
week.
Although the president was not a can
didate, the election was widely considered
to be a referendum on his first 10 months in
office.
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preferential treatment, has voted in
violation of the public’s trust and has in
tentionally concealed his conduct from the
public,” he said.
Bryan, chairman of the Board of
Supervisors, was not in his office this week
and was unavailable for comment, his office
said.
SACRAMENTO — California legislators,
the third-highest paid in the country, will get
a 10 percent pay raise on Dec. 1,1986, under
a bill signed into law Monday by Gov.
George Deukmejian.
The measure, AB 120 by Assemblyman
Lou Papan, D -M illbrae, w ill boost
legislative salaries to $37,105 a year.
The state Constitution allows legislators
to raise their own pay 5 percent a year. The
bll signed by Deukmejian covers two years.
Currently, lawmakers are paid $33,732 a
year.
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S.B. Voters Say "Yes" To
Beachfront Hotel Complex
By Patricia Nasey

A ll of the conferences held at the Park Plaza will take place
in the off season, so it w ill boost winter trade in the Santa
Barbara area, he said.
Santa Barbara voters approved Fess Parker’s proposed
“ The project has all of the right ingredients to be suc
East Beach hotel-conference center by an overwhelming cessful,” Mahoney said. The plans include a “ state of the
margin at a special city election last month.
art” water reclamation program, in which grey water will
The measure won by a margin of 10,000 votes, said Tim
be recycled, purified, and reused to supply the five acres
surrounding the site, Mahoney said.
Mahoney, civic affairs director for the Santa Barbara
Chamber of Commerce. There was a surprisingly high
The site of the new hotel-conference center is currently
voter turnout of 75 percent, he said.
unused property and has frequent fires and illegal dum
“ We were counting on a low turnout — at most 30 pings, according to Mahoney.
percent,” said Fred Eissler, “ The area is highly un
President of the Scenic
desirable and deserves
Shoreline
P reserva tio n
better than what it has,”
Conference, which opposed
Mahoney said. The area
"The project has all of the right ingredients would have remained a “ pile
the project. The unexpected
number of voters was a
of weeds” if the city had not
to be successful.”
result o f the powerful
voted to follow through with
— Tim Mahoney the construction of Park
campaign by the Fess
Parker Project Committee,
Plaza, he said.
Eissler charged.
The
C a b r illo
P a rk
“ They (the campaign
Foundation opposed the
committee for Parker’s project) spent 13-15 times more project because the property would be a great place for a
money on advertising than their opponents,” Francis multi-purpose beachfront park, Sarguis said.
Sarguis, attorney and board member of the Cabrillo Park
“ Even if the city does have a need for a convention
Foundation, said. The committee, called Citizens for Park
center, it does not need one as big as Park Plaza, and not in
Plaza, spent approximately $135,000 on their campaign, in a prime site in Santa Barbara,” Eissler said.
contrast to the $9,000-110,000 spent by their opposition,
A park would be “ a big plus” for the city, and negative
Sarguis said.
impacts would be minimal, Sarguis said. However, Sarguis
The amount of money spent on advertising had nothing to said, there are many negative aspects to having a hotelconvention center built in Santa Barbara. These include
do with the passage of Parker’s project, Mahoney said.
greater pressure for the Santa Barbara Airport to expand
“ This was an issue that the voters understood and wanted.”
The hotel-conference center, called Park Plaza, will be and greater pressure on existing housing, he explained.
located at East Cabrillo Blvd., Mahoney said. The center
“ The explosive growth of Santa Barbara as a convention
will include a 1,000 seat conference center and a 360-room city could be a disastrous trend,” Eissler said, noting there
hotel, he said.
is already the 1,000 room Hyatt project which is currently
“ It’s going to do great things for the city,” Mahoney said.
awaiting approval for the Goleta area.
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Planned Parenthood Offers Intim acy Class
“ What’s Love Got to do
With It” ? Love is making a
comeback in the 80 s; but
the sexual revolution has left
many of us with confusion
about whether it’s love, lust

or limerence. “ What’s Love
Got to Do With It” is a class
to help sort out love and
relationships and learn more
positive ways of expressing

intimate feelings. The group,
taught by Barbara Petrich
and Bob McDermott and
sponsored
by
Planned
Parenthood,
w ill
m eet

Thursday evenings, 7-9 p.m.
for six weeks. The first
session will be held April 18.
Please call to register by
April 12963-5801.
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Physics Professor A w arded
Grant To Conduct Research

Family D octors’

By Walter Moore
Reporter
A Medical Group, Inc.

Prompt and Careful Medical Treatment
for:
• Lacerations
• Sports Injuries
• Sprains
• TYavel Preparation
• Fractures
• Gynecological
Exams
• Infections
• Family Medicine
(W e operate in cooperation with UCSB Student
Health Center and UCSB Paramedic Rescue.)

Hours: 8 a m to 9 p m ;
365 days
No appointment
necessary
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_ Fam ily Doctors'
■ Raady Cara

Hollister

W e honor UCSB Student Accident &
Sickness Insurance

122 So. Patterson Ave.
Santa B arbara

964-9844

Twenty-five thousand dollars is a lot of money to win for
not even filling out an entry form, but Gary Horowitz does
not seem to mind.
The $25,000 Sloan Research Fellowship was awarded to
Horowitz, an assistant professor in the Physics
Department, after ms name was submitted by Physics
Department Chairman Daniel W. Hone. The grant is the
eighth Sloan Fellowship to be awarded to the physics
faculty at UCSB.
Horowitz was awarded the $25,000 because he was one of
“ 90 people out of 400 candidates who were identified as
scholars who showed the greatest promise of potential for
doing creative research,” said Maureen Gassman, a
spokeswoman for the Sloan Foundation.
Describing his research, Horowitz said he is “ trying to go
beyond Einstein’s General Theory of Relativity. We now
realize that there are areas of our universe or regions of
extremely strong gravitational fields where Einstein’s
theory is going to break down and it will no longer give us
an accurate description of what’s happening.”
Horowitz is working on a new theory, called the Quantum
Gravity Theory. “ If we get the new theory, hopefully it will
improve our understanding of how the universe began and
why the universe has the properties it does.”
Horowitz said he came to UCSB after a period at Prin
ceton’s Institute for Advanced Study because the university
“ has a very good group in general relativity, which is my
main area of research,” and to work with the Institute for

" If we get the new theory, hopefully it will
improve our understanding of how the
universe began."
— Gary Horowitz
Theoretical Physics, “ which has been an enormous ad
vance to physics here at UCSB.”
The grant may be used for anything which will improve
Horowitz’s research, he said. “ I can use it to take time off if
I want. I can use it to support graduate students or post
doctorates or to buy books. So basically anything that will
improve my research. I just haven’t begun thinking about
what I want to do with the money.”
Hone noted, “ Horowitz has been invited to present
theories at the Canadian Mathematical Society, Chicago,
Rice, etc ... That kind of recognition for a young person is
extraordinary. Invitations to present theories at a variety
of conferences at an international scale is impressive.”
“ We are delighted that yet another member of the
Physics Department is winning acclaim. Horowitz has
already won plenty of acclaim considering his tender age.
His work is considered to be of very high quality and he is
very well respected in the department,” Physics Professor
Robert Eisberg said.
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By Walter M oor*
Reporter

to get the maximum value out of the material. It had to be
gotten off the lakeside very quickly and dumped
somewhere,” Birch said, referring to the three warehouses
used to store the Olympic equipment.

Although several months have passed since university
planning of a UCSB Olympic Park was halted due to a lack
“ In hindsight, it would have been best to sell it right out of
of funding, as yet, no financial sources have been located,
the back of the truck, we probably would have made the
and probably will not be found for some time to come.
same amount of money,”
In December, the ad
Birch-said.
ministration auctioned off
In addition, the university
about $60,000 of a $300,000
is negotiating to sell some of
gift comprised of Olympic
"W e didn't know it was going to cost so the $240,000 worth of
ro w in g
and k a y a k in g
equipment from the Los
much. We are in the business of running a material which has not been
auctioned off. This includes
Angeles Olympic Organizing
college, not auctions."
jet floats for docking pur
C o m m it t e e ,
fo r
ap
— Edward Birch poses worth $100,000 and two
proximately $35,000. But the
power boats, Birch said.
profit of $19,000 was r » U
Although Birch indicated
below the university’s ex
that no cost estimate has been completed for the park,
pectations, Vice Chancellor Edward Birch said.
which is intended for the area near the campus lagoon, he
According to Birch, the park program has been put “ on
did say preliminary rough drafts had been completed. The
an absolute hold,” while the university concentrates the
administration will continue to actively search for other
revenue received on two other areas. The UCSB crew club
funding sources for the park, but according to information
has received new equipment as well as a coaching staff.
released from the office of the Vice Chancellor of Ad
Another local team has benefitted as well.
ministrative Services Robert Kroes, this goal will not be
“ The bottom line from the auction was a (profit of)
realized for quite a while.
$19,000, and that won’t be enough for the Olympic Park. The
funds will have to come from an alternative source,” Birch
Further information relating to the profits made from the
said. “ We didn’t know it was going to cost so much,” he
sale of the gift materials will be released when all items
said. “ We are in the business of running a college, not
have been sold, Cathy Richter of the UCSB Foundation
auctions.”
said.
“ We wanted to get the equipment marked up and fixed up
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Financial Aid Reform Bill Calls
For Changes In Grant Program
By Jane Rosenberg

Sacramento Correspondent
SACRAMENTO — An amended version of
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown’s (D-San
Francisco) financial aid reform package
passed its first legislative test Tuesday,
March 26, with no opposition.
“ This is going to be a fundamental
redefinition of student financial aid,” said
Assemblymember Tom Hayden, (D-Santa
Monica), as his Assemby Subcommittee
on Higher Education unanimously approved
the bill.
Assembly Bill 559 would place a greater
emphasis on financial need rather than on
grade point average in awarding Cal GrantA scholarships, in an attempt to give
scholarship monies to more minority and
lower-income students.
Students would be required to have a
minimum G PA of 2.88 — high enough for
admission into a California StateTJniversity
— to qualify for a grant.
The maximum student budget at the
University of California, more than $9,000 a
year, would not be computed into a students’
financial need.
The measure, written by Brown’s staff
and the Assembly Ways and Means Com
mittee staff last fall, would also allow the
Student Aid Commission to find a new
contractor to run the state’s financial aid
program.
That provision, which could result in the
Berkeley-based College Scholarship Service
losing its exclusive contract with the
commission, has been criticized in some
newspaper reports.
The reports charge that a former member
of Brown’s staff who helped write the bill
has ties to one of the companies which could
bid for the new contract.
The first version of the bill, introduced
Feb. 5, called for more than one contractor
to run the state’s financial aid program. But
the measure has since been amended to
allow the Student Aid Commission to seek
competitive bids for one new processor.
The bill would also allow a college to use
its own contractor for three years if its
ch osen
p rocessor
m e ets
c e r ta in
requirements, such as reducing the cost of
the program and increasing student access
to the system. The Student Aid Commission

would also be required to prepare a report
on alternative processors by 1990.
Assembly Bill 559 also proposes to create
510 more Cal Grant-A awards than
Governor George Deukmejian has proposed
for the 1985-86 fiscal year, increasing the
number of awards from 16,400 this year to
18,900.
The maximum award for private-school
students would also be raised 25 percent
over a three-year period.
Deukmejian has proposed creating 1,000
new Cal Grant-A awards, making it the
largest state-funded student financial aid
program in California. Approximately
90,000 students applied for the awards this
year.
Subcommittee consultants estimate that
the bill will cost $8 million in the new fiscal
year. But no one is certain what kind of
budgetary effect one proposal in the
package, allowing community college
transfers a bigger share of the funds, would
have.
M organ O dell,
president of the
Association of Independent California
Colleges and Universities, and Student Aid
Commission Director Art Marmaduke
asked Brown for assurances that high
school seniors would not be cut out of the
financial aid pool because of increased
awards to community college transfers.
“ Because, of the unknown size of the ap
plicant pool from the community colleges,
there could be some slippage for high school
seniors,” Odell said. “ There appear to be
plenty of grants, but there’s still some
nervousness.”
Brown said such amendments could be
added when the bill is considered by the
Assembly Ways and Means Committee. The
bill must first receive the approval of the
full Assembly Education Committee.
The C alifornia State U niversities
students’ association and the U.C. Student
Lobby came out in support of the bill during
last week’s hearing, but asked Brown to kill
a clause which would rotate the two student
members of the Student Aid Commisson
among the sectors of higher education.
Cal State U niversities L egisla tive
Director Curtis Richards said the proposal
could result in not having the best-qualified
students serve on the 11-member board.
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TIM E FOR SOME SERIOUS B.S.
We the students of UCSB are sick of paying exorbitant prices for textbooks, only to receive
lunch money for them at the end of the quarter. Well, it’s time to turn this monopoly into a
free enterprise.
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A Fair Trade
The clash between American and Japanese economic
interests has taken on a new dimension with the breakup
of Japanese governmental control of the telecom
munications industry. American corporations hope to sell
more American-made telecommunications equipment to
Japanese buyers. However, the Japanese government
also enacted ordinances that require American
telecommunications firms to meet 3 0 stringent import
standards. Billions of dollars of Japanese automobiles and
stereo equipment are sold in the United States each year,
but the Japanese government doesn’t see fit to allow
American corporations an equal chance at Japanese
markets.
v
The Reagan administration has called the telecom
munications industry the “litmus test” of U.S.-Japanese
economic trade. Japanese automobile corporations have

constructed plants in the United States, and when AT&T
split up last year, Japanese electronics exports to the
United States soared to a total of $ 1 .5 billion. The U.S.,
however, had a $ 3 6 .9 billion trade deficit with Japan in
1 9 8 4 . All the improvements in U.S.-Japanese economic
relations seem to be one-sided, with all the advantages
favoring Japan.
American consumers deserve to receive the best
product for the lowest price, regardless of where the
product is made, and so do the Japanese. But unless the
Japanese government relaxes the trade barriers it has
imposed on American corporations, Congress may impose
U.S. import restrictions. Such sanctions would hamper the
development of free enterprise, but would also be a
necessary retaliation to keep American industry alive in a
competitive economic arena.

Use 911
Isla Vista residents are almost all aware of the Foot
Patrol, its location and the phone number to dial to report
a crime which has occurred. There are circumstances,
however, in which the emergency number, 911, should
be used instead of the Foot Patrol's business line.
Often times the Foot Patrol officers are out of the
office on patrol. In this instance, your call to the Foot
Patrol Office automatically transfers to the Watch Officer
at the main Sheriff's Station. The Watch Officer then
determines the nature of the call. If the call is an

emergency, the Watch Officer relays the information to
dispatch who in turn broadcasts the call to the Foot
Patrol. This procedure can waste valuable time.
If you are repdrting a prowler, a burglary in progress,
or any situation which requires an immediate response of
an officer, don't try to call the Foot Patrol Office first, just
call 911. Foot Patrol will be notified immediately and
respond to the call.
If you have any questions, call the Isla Vista Foot
Patrol at 968-1544.

D o o n e sb u ry
SO AGRIBU S/NESS HASBEEN
GOOD TO YOU,
?

ARE Y0UKIPPIN6?
UNUKEOUR FARM
BELT COUSINS,
CALIFORNIA FARM
ERS HAVE BEEN
MAKJN'O UTLINE _

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
OUTWEST, HJ5 GO OUROWNMAY,
M AN. WE F/6URED OUTA LONG
TIMS AGO im
YOU CANTBUILD
A REALLYPROFTTABLE OPERATION
AROUND U5DA

IF THEGOVERNMENTREALLYMNTBD
ID SAVEOURWAYOFUFE,MAN,1HB/V
LEAVE USALONE. I PONTNEEDTHE
FEDS TO COME IN AND TELL M E
WHENANDWHERETO
PLANTWHATCROP!

UH-HUH.
OF COURSE,
YOUGROW
MARIJUANA.

SO? THAT'S
A MAYOF
UFE, TOO,
M AN.

----------------------------------------------------------------------SANTA FE, N.M — Every once in a while I like to
put an out-of-town dateline on a column to give it a
little class. There aren't many datelines in this
country any classier than Santa Fe. It's a
fascinating part of America.
If you memorized the names of all the state
capitals when you were in school, you'll remember
that Santa Fe is the capital of New Mexico, even
though Albuquerque is sixtimes as big. (Checking
through my almanac just now, it appears as though
only 15 of the 50 capitals are the largest city in the
state, 35 are
not.)
Everyone in Santa Fe who cares about what goes
on is angry about the state legislature, which
recently adjourned a 30-day session after accomplishing almost nothing. The legislative
stalemate was brought on by the differences not
between Democrats and Republicans but between
liberals and conservatives. Nowhere in America are
the lines between the two political philosophies
more sharply drawn than here. The conservatives
consider columnist Bill Buckley a left-winger.
In the past 25 years, New Mexico has attracted a
lot of young people looking for someplace to be
other than where they came from. There are so few
native New Mexicans here that those who are
proudly announce the fact along with their names
when they are introduced to anyone. Some of the
people who drifted to New Mexico turned out to be
genuinely talented and they've helped make the
state one of the artistically creative centers in
America. There are other young people here who
came simply because this was the fashionable place
for social dissidents to be. They haven't contributed
anything.
Santa Fe's economy depends on tourists and you
can see why visitors arrive in great numbers. The
scenery is hard to beat any time of year and the
climate is great part of the year. Yesterday the
difference in the high and low temperatures in
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Letters T o T
Tournament
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Two months ago, the Women's Water Polo
Team requested the use of the campus pool in
order to hold a tournament spring quarter. Despite
this early announcement, we are unable to hold a
tournament on the weekend we need (April 27-28).
Intramurals, who have a priority over club sports
and off season intercollegiate sports, requires the
pool for six weekends of spring quarter for innertube water polo. Off season intercollegiate
sports also have priority over club sports; the Men's
Water Polo Team has scheduled an off season
tournament for spring quarter. This leaves our team
with either the first weekend of the quarter or
Memorial Day weekend. The first weekend is not
feasible because the Women's National Water Polo
Team is having spring training. Memorial Day
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Discrim inatory
Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to congratulate the Nexus writers for
producing an above average edition on Wednesday
(3/6). I especially liked Mitchell Spindell's editorial
"Barefoot and Pregnant." It is reassuring and
pleasant to know there are a few men on campus
who have an exceptional understanding and
concern for the root of female exploitation in our
society. His discussions of popular television
programming, citizens and government contributing to the problem were right on the mark.
After reading his intelligent article pointing out
that media and advertising help keep women "in
their place" ("portraying women as predominately
sexual objects," and "easily manipulated" by their
male partners) I found the Leverage Menswear
advertisement in the fashion supplement. For those
of you who missed this lovely ad, it pictured a
sophisticated gentleman sitting in a chair, obviously
having a good time. On the arm of his chair, low
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Santa Fe was 41 degrees. It went from a low of 24
during the night to a high of 65 during the day.
There's no better air to breathe anywhere in the
world and a walk along some of the narrow,
colorful streets in the crisp, cool air with the
warmth of the brilliant sunlight thrown over you like
a blanket is a walk at its best.
Santa Fe is 7,000 feet above sea level. Con
sidering that the earth is 93 million miles from the
sun, you wouldn't think being 7,000 feet closer to it
would make any difference but it seems to. The sun
is warmer, friendlier in Santa Fe at this time of year.
As cities get older in the United. States, the
question of what to save and what to tear down
inevitably brings about a civic argument between
the preservers and the developers. New Mexico,
like most states, is determined to destroy what it
loves most about itself by developing it out of
existence.
Unlike most cities, Santa Fe has fought off
change with a city ordinance that controls the size,
shape and style of any building erected,
You admire some of it but in Santa Fe it strikes
you as wrong that the Phillips 66 gas station, the
Upper Crust Pizza Parlor, Jacob's shoe repair
emporium and the Presbyterian Church share the
same architectural style. The buildings flow in soft
curves, constructed now of concrete and clay
imitations of adobe, the sun-baked dirt and straw
combination used by native Indians. The external
surface of the new material is tinted brown. If mud
is a color, mud is the predominant color in Santa
Fe. It looks better than it sounds,
On a little hill at one corner of town sits a gem of
a Victorian house erected 100 years ago. It would
not be allowed today but it would be a shame if it
had never been built. It's a refreshing aberration
which emphasizes the homogeneous quality of the
rest of the Spanish-style architecture,
Santa Fe is a little hokey, a little false in a touristy
sort of way but at least downtown Santa Fe doesn't
look like every other town in America,

Andy Rooney is a syndicated columnist.
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weekend occurs after our National competition.
Nationals is the final event of our season,
Since we are a club sport we must obtain funding
other than from the university. Our tournament is
our largest fund raiser. By not allowing us to
schedule our tournament, the university is putting
even more of a financial strain on our team,
We hold a tournament once a year and believe
that our school should support us by allowing us to
hold a tournament on a weekend that is beneficial
to our team. Is this too much to ask? We are
dedicated athletes who ranked fourth nationally last
year. We see no reason why Intramurals should
have precedence over a group of nationally ranked
atheletes.
KAREN SCHNEIDER
WOMEN'S WATER POLO TEAM
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and behold, were two bare legs, reaching for the
ceiling. No doubt the woman owning those legs
was on her back at the man's feet. From the expression on the man's face, she must have been
doing something to please him. You can bet it
wasn't cooking dinner or doing his laundry,
Generally, these kinds of ads don't bother me.
I've grown up with such a constant barrage of these
images I've been desensitized. But after reading
Mitchell's article and feeling a moment of elation,
this ad cut that hopefulness short and made me
mad.
Accepting ads like this for publication is bad
news; the economic realities o f advertising should
not take precedent over journalistic responsibility,
The media should make an effort to improve the
poor image of women, not contribute to it. Nexus
advertising department,
get a grip! You're not
helping!
DIANA WOODS

M y File Cabinet
D a v e A n th o n y
The world is a rather confusing place, and I often find
myself at a loss as to how to deal with it. There is so much
to know, so much to handle, so much to organize. In fact,
there are times when I think we would be better off
without all this variation. In my room at home, for
example, I have a small metal file cabinet. There are only
two drawers, one labeled A-N, the other M-Z, but within
them is really everything I need to know. Whenever I come
across something about which I am uncertain, I simply
open it up. There, I find the proper place for everything,
and everything in its place. The world is very confusing,
and I often wonder just where I would be without my file
cabinet.
There is, however, one category which is still unmarked
in my file cabinet, and that is perhaps the most important
of all. It is the one marked "people." That is the category I
keep in my head, in my own little mental "file cabinet."
It is important, I think, to have such a system. Especially
in an environment such as ours, it seems essential to have
a means of categorization. We are exposed here at school
to a great many people from a great many, backgrounds.
Just as when we are dealing with bills and the like, the
possibility for confusion is very real. Better then to feel
sure not only of who people are, but where they belong.
The system which I use now, for example, is very nearly
complete. It is the product of a great many years of close
observation and judgement, and I am very proud of it. In
fact, it is so refined that, usually, I do not even need to
speak with a person in order to be able to categorize him.
Almost at first glance, I am able to discern more than
enough for the main headings. Clothes and hairstyle tell
me not only a person's tastes, but also their social group. I
can assume with a fair amount of accuracy where they are
from, and what their parents are like. In fact, in that first
fleeting glance I am able to predict if indeed I will even like
the person. I listen to what he or she has to say of course,
but, in truth, that is really after the fact. The most im

portant categories are already filled — what someone has
to say takes too long and is simply too confusing. File
cabinets are meant to make life easy, not to cloud over and
confuse.
Perhaps the only drawback to my system is that, like the
cabinet in the corner of my room, the one within my head
has a limited amount of space. Then again, this is probably
best. Too often, I run across people who actually try not to
fit into the standard categories. These people I lump into
category "Z " — those who try to be different simply for
the sake of being different. From there it is easy; a few
sub-categories file most of them away, and the remainders
I write off as simply weird. They go to the back of my "Z "
file, and are rarely called upon for reference.
There are times, albeit few, when I wonder if it is
possible that I may have overlooked something. There is
no one who does not find a place within my file cabinet,
but occasionally I have to admit that the headings I have
given certain people seem ill-suited. In truth though, I
don't know what else to do. If I did not put my bills into my
file cabinet, they would never get paid on time. If I did not
put the people I meet into my mental filing system, I would
never know where they belong, or worse, I would not
know how to act towards them.
Someone asked me once why I felt I needed a filing
system at all. The question confused me at first, but I soon
realized that this person undoubtably belonged in that
same old category "Z ." He was questioning me simply to
be difficult, asking me simply for the sake of asking. "O f
course, we need filing systems," I should have told him.
What would the world be like without them? If we didn't
label people, all we would have is a world full of in
dividuals, each with their own, unique, separate identities.
There would be no set way to figure people out. Or worse,
to deal with them.
Yes, the world is a very confusing place, and I often
wonder just where I would be without my file cabinet.

The Ups And Downs Of Elevator Riding
R o b e rt K a tz
It's the little things in life that are most upsetting. The
car in front of us doing 40 miles per hour in the left lane of
a two-lane highway, the upstart cutting in at the head of a
line we've been waiting on since Tuesday — this is what
sets our pulses to thumping and our hands reaching for
whatever recourse — the horn, the throat, the bottle — is
available.
Certain elevators are like that. For instance, the ones in
the main library of this very university. Masquerading as
servants of our convenience, benign vertical boxcars,
shuttling us between the first and eighth floors, these
elevators are in fact insidious little chambers of mechanical
churlishness, domiciles of delay, stalls of stalling. You
know what I'm talking about, nicht wahr?
Even in the atmosphere of this laid back university, not
all our library trips are casual ones. Sometimes we have
midterms and/or finals breathing down our stuck-out
necks. Sometimes there is the burning urge to uncover
some particular fact — the date anchovies first topped a
pizza, or the true contents of recently discovered love
letters between a famous French nobleman and his horse.
With eagerness we get on the library elevator at the
ground floor, joining several other people, selecting our
floor and watching the appropriate light come on. And we
wait.
And wait.
At first there is passive waiting, expecting the door to
close any moment and the ride to begin. But expectation
soon sours to impatience, impatience into action, however
vain. We must do som e th in g.
Our first resort is the "door close" button on the
elevator panel. We give it a diffident jab with our thumbs.
Nothing. If the elevator could talk, it would probably say,
"I've had people come at that button with a 16 ounce ball
peen hammer, and you expect one little love tap to get me
moving."
So the button is used more insistently. Either we give it
repeated staccato thumps, believing this mulish
mechanical stubbornness can be beaten into submission
or else we ride the button in one long unremitant press —
revealing a never-say-die quality within ourselves just on
the edge of monomania.

But we don't quit. We have to believe that something
we do will make a difference. So more rites are ministered
on this seemingly expired electronic device, each rite as
effective as incanting abracadabra. The rubber pads that
cushion between the elevator doors are tugged at.
Someone gets off the elevator, then quickly on again, as
though this would fool the elevator into taking off.
Then there are those who jump, or do a little bounce on
the elevator floor. Jumping on the floor lets the little elves
underneath — the ones really responsible for pulling on the
pulleys that propel us — know that those on the floor
above are not pleased. Some perform one emphatic,
gumptious jump, while others do an up and down springy
kind of movement, repeated until embarrassment sets in.
If the elevator could talk, it would say, "Fine. Keep
jumping. This is the closest thing I get to sex."
By now, elevator riders begin to think in terms of
"broken" and "use another elevator" and even "stairs."
One case was reported of a student actually deciding to
quit college while waiting for the elevator to move, seeing
the mechanical breakdown as a metaphor for how his
academic career was going (like — nowhere!).
Yet only in one case in a thousand is the elevator really
broken. Usually, after a minute, two minutes, five minutes
or fifteen in its own sweet, pre-programmed time — the
door lurches and then slides closed and away we go.
Sometimes, however, just as the door is closing, some
outsider who has not suffered all our trials will leap on at
the last second, causing the doors to once again open
wide and yawn thier lazy, dilatory yawn. The whole sordid
cycle of waiting may begin again, with one difference. This
time, it is the Johnny-come-lately rather than the elevator
who becomes the target of our evil thoughts. Despite his
apologies, this interloper is regarded with all the fondness
of Louis Farrakhan at a B'Nai Brith convention.
Finally, because God is merciful and the maintenance
staff has done its job, the elevator gets under way. We
wonder which one of those little rituals got the darned
thing moving, or if it was any ritual at all — was it "fa ith "
or "good works?" We'll never know. What we do know
for certain is that we are borne upward at last by an un
predictable power, and if the elevator could talk it would
say, "I want to take you higher."
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Women's Studies Program...
(Continued from front page)
and women, and is hopefully much less
defensive,” Snow said.
According to Snow, there is student in
terest in the program’s development.
“ People don’t respond with ‘oh, that’s a
nice idea,’ but with ‘how can we make it a
reality?” ’ Snow said. Her students have

LIVE ARLINGTON 4/ 17—Ann Murray
STAGE
ENTERTAINMENT

Granadal¡2

downstairs
12:00,2:25,
5:00.7:35,10:05

upstairs
12:06,2:15,
4:30, 6:46,9:05

1216 State Street

963-8740
upstairs

E D D IE M U R P H Y

BIEV1ERLY/&¿£H IL L S Í T i

The Pig
Strikes
Back!

PRESENTED IN
DOLBY STEREO
1:00,3:00, 5:00, 7:00,9:00

even contacted friends at other universities
to discuss their programs, she added.
At this time, Snow is confident of success.
“ The administration wants to respond to the
needs of the students. Even though it’s a
little late in coming, more women’s studies
courses, or at least the ability to minor or
emphasize in women’s studies is wanted.”

Technical Writing Contest Begins
The Society of Women
Engineers is once again
sponsoring
its
annual
technical writing contest
which is open to all
e n g in e e r in g
m a jo r s .
Research papers from 5 to 15
pages in length must be
subm itted
to
the
un
dergraduate engineering
office before April 15 in
order to be considered. The
paper should be on a
technical subject of con
tem porary
engineering
significance, reports SWE
President Sandy Decius.

The winner of the SWE
competition will be awarded
an HP41-CX donated by
H e w le tt-P a c k a r d .
Th e
winner will also be able to
represent UCSB at the IE EE
Southern California con
ference in May. The top two
papers will automatically be
placed in a subsequent
competition for publication
in C a lifo rn ia E n g in e e r, a
U.C. campuswide magazine.
The judging committee will
be comprised of professors
fr o m
the
C o lle g e
of
Engineering, and the author

of the prize-winning paper
will be honored at the SWE
Awards Night on May 13.

Dr. Hugh Marsh, a visiting
lecturer in the College of
Engineering, said that the
papers
should
be
on
something which, without
being untechnical, is of in
terest to a non-technical
mind.
He added that
students in the past have
written on such subjects as
hydroelectric power and
acid rain.

’Watch O u t For The Force

H arrison
Ford

W ITNESS i
T H

E

B R E A K F A S T
i C L U B *«•

THflB FIRSTASSIGNMENT

l - J ---------------------- 5:30, 9:45

1 lllJKGf;
2044 Alameda Padre Serra
Near Santa Barbara Mission

8academy
“ A
AWARDS!
r —— i
BEST
HHO]
PICTURE

stunning motion picture”
-B o b Thomas, Associated Press

Saturday
and Sunday
2:00, 5:00,8:00

AN O R IO N PICTURES RELEASE

Monday-Friday 3:00,8:00

LOUIS JOURDAN
e frn & z /
oeuw à/
ARLINGTON CENTER
April 30th 8:00 PM
May 1st 3:00 and 8:00 PM

PHI KAPPA PSI

LITE BEER FROM MILLER & BASSMAN PRODUCTIONS

3 ACADEMY AW ARDSI

7 IT

THE PURPLE
ROSE OF CAIRO
M IA
FA R R O W
JE FF
D A N IE L S

K IL L IN G
F IE L D S

INVITE YOU TO
Dewayne Jessie is Qhs Day ot A

G O LE T A
1:30,4:00,6:30,9:00

MARK HARRISON
HAMILL
FORD

i

20th CENTURYFOX FILMS

3:10.5:10.
7:10, 9:10
M AD O N NA
in

WITNESS
H arrison Ford
is John Book.

251 N. Fairview
967-0744

DESPERATELY
SEEKING SUSAN

«

DflflGON
_

5:10,
9:25

3:00,
7:15

(El

Rebel.
Fighter.
Bathsheba’s lover.
RICH
ARDG
EREGoliath’s slayer.

iFAIRVIEWaa

PG-13

C A LL
THEATRE
FOR
IN F O R M A T IO N
964-9400

1:00,

6050 Hollister Ave.
967-9447

RETURN OF
THEJEDI

OTIS DAY
& THE
NIGHTS

she know s he’s

ilCinema^

PLUS S
PE
C
IA
LGL/EST

KING DAVID
The story of the man.

8:50

DRIVE-IN

A irport
H ollister end Feirvlew

964-6377

7:00.

10:20

ìh -.ÌYÌIHHR FUST ASSKHWBO

A BENEFIT CONCERT FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

AllofMe m

APRIL 6,8:00 PM
TICKETS $5.00
AT THE
PHI KAPPA PSI HOUSE
6522 SABADO TARDE

A U N IVER SAL RELEASE

6:46.
IPG-131

FAST FOOD

Ai fI )J

BASED ON
A TRUE
STORY
SUNDAY
SWAP
MEET

907 S. Kellogg Goleta 964-9060
Sellers-Gates open 6 a.m . No
reservations necessary.
Buyera-New deals every weak.

PRODUCED BY PHI KA PPA PSI A BASSMAN PRODUCTIONS
FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

QKUI

POSTER DESIGN Marc Wilde

Ute
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This Is For Real;
Spikers Beat UCLA,
Stanford In E-Cen

Baseball Team
Loses Fourth
Straight Series

By Scott Channon

By P M Hampton

Assistant Sports Editor
A large grin stretched across
Ken Preston’s face Saturday night,
as he gazed out at his men’s
volleyb all team, which had
moments earlier disposed of the
sixth-ranked Stanford Cardinal in
an exciting four-game match.
But that’s not the only reason
why he was smiling. In what may
have been the most satisfying four
days of his career, Preston and the
Gauchos completed a three-match
sweep of some stiff CIVA com
petition.
Here’s the highlights of the fourday Events Center extravaganza:
— Friday night, the Gauchos
(now 8-4 in the CIVA, 19-11 overall
and ranked fourth) scratched a
ten-year itch when they beat the
four-tim e defending national
champion UCLA Bruins (9-3, 27-5)
in a thrilling five-game match, 152, 5-15, 10-15, 15-11, and 15-11. Not
since 1975 had a Gaucho squad
beaten the second-ranked Bruins
in a best-of-five-game match.
However, it was Preston’s third
career victory over the Bruins; the
other two wins came in two-out-ofthree matches, and they did not
count in the CIVA standings.
— The Gauchos made it two in a
row over the Stanford Cardinal (85, 22-7) on Saturday, as they came

back from a dismal first game to
reel off three straight games for
the victory, 7-15,15-13,15-4, and 159.
— UCSB avenged an early
season loss by disposing of CalState Northridge cm Wednesday
night, 18-16,16-14, and 15-2.
“ (The UCLA victory) was the
best match we played all year,’ ’
the seventh-year UCSB head coach
said. “ Then, to come back and win
a crucial match (against Stan
ford), it was just a great week for
us.”
The great week was of course
highlighted by the UCLA victory.
The Gauchos began the match
with one of those games which can
only come once in a blue moon.
Preston described it:
“ We were doing everything
right, and they couldn’t do much
right,” Preston said. “ We just got
on a roll and we beat them.”
UCLA Head Coach A1 Scates
called it the “ worst game w e’ve
played all year.” In that game, the
Bruins hit for a .000 percentage
while the Gauchos collected a .647
percentage.
“ In the second and third games
we couldn’t dig anything,” Preston
explained. “ In the fourth and fifth
games, we started digging some
balls and passing real well; that
was the key.”
The Gauchos, who
may have folded in the fourth

Sports Editor
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
shortstop Matt Williams smashed
a homer in the bottom of the tenth
inning to give the Rebels a 10-8
victory over the UCSB baseball
team Sunday at Las Vegas and
secure a 2-1 advantage in the two
clubs’ three-game weekend series.
The Gauchos, now 21-14-2 on the
year and 4-8 in PCAA play, cap
tured the second game of Satur
day’s twin bill, 6-3. But the Rebels,
21-11 and 6-8, came away with a
wild 13-11 victory in the series
opener.
The series loss marks the fourth
consecutive time the Gauchos have
lost two of three games against
PC AA foes in a weekend series.
On March l, the Gauchos were
ranked ninth in the nation and
were 12-4-2 after beating Fresno
Middle blocker Randy Ittner returned to his AllState, 8-2, in both clubs’ season
American form over the weekend, seemingly recovered
openers. But the Bulldogs swept a
from a stomach muscle injury.
double-header from UCSB on the
QREG W O N Q /N axua
second day of March, and the
game earlier in the season due to a match. He related this match to Gauchos have lost 10 of their last 19
lack of confidence, held together the one against UCLA last season, games since the PC AA opener.
UCSB had scored three runs in
when the score was 11-11 and went when the Bruins shot out to an 8-0
the eighth fram e of Sunday’s game
lead in the fifth game.
on to win the game.
“ All year long w e’ve had close when Vance Pascua, Scott Cerny
Sean Fallowfield served for the
first five points in the fifth game, games with them, but at the im (w a lk s), B ill Geivett, Vince
and the senior outside hitter knew portant points, we didn’t play T eix eira and D ave Stew art
that getting out to an early lead well,” Fallowfield said. “ Tonight, (singles) put a two-out rally
(Please turn to pg.10, col.4)
(Please turn to pg.10, col.l) .
would be the key to winning the

SPRING SELL
C .S .O . and B .E .S .T. announce their year end bike registration and bike light sell.
(T h ey aren’t any cheaper but you don’t have to g o as far to get them .)

BIKE REGISTRATION...........$6.00
M onday, A pril 8 through Friday, April 12
11:00 A M to 2:00 P M
Storke Plaza

BIKE L IG H T S ....................... $6.00
M onday, A pril 8 through Thursday, A pril 11
7:30 P M to 11:00 P M
U C S B Library Main Entrance

N

Community Service Organization 961-2433 • Bike Education Safety Team 961-2484
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Volleyball Team Rolls.
(Continued from pg.9)
when it was tight, we put the balls
down and made the plays to win
the match."
Another player who made the
plays (most notably his ex
ceptional passing) was middle
blocker/outside h itter Chris
Larson, who both coaches cited for
outstanding passes off the UCLA
serves.
S ta tistica lly,
setter Jared
Huffman had an amazing night, as
he collected 30 kills for a hitting
percentage of .581. Outside hitter
Greg Ova lie was also noted by
Preston for having a good match,
as he hit at a .400 pace.
Middle blocker Randy Ittner
finally played like the AllAmerican that he is by smashing
down 14 kills at a .591 clip. Ittner
had been plagued with sore obdominal muscles and has only
recently played at full strength.
“ When he plays well, we play
well,” Preston said. “ He is getting
a lot of confidence and he is
starting to come back.”
Speaking of comebacks, that’s
exactly what the Gauchos had to do
in order to beat the Cardinal.
In the first game, UCSB hit for
only .054, while Stanford hit at a

.241 pace. But after being behind
for most of the second game, the
Gauchos once again found a way to
score the key points and came
back from a 9-13 deficit to win, 1513.
Stanford got rattled by some
questionable calls from the of
ficials during the third game, and
the Gauchos coasted through the
next two games.
Two players who deserve a lot of
credit are setter Gary Bruckner
and outside hitter David Rottman,
who both came off the bench to
spark their teammates.
Freshman Rottman came into
the match swinging hard and be
collected an important six kills for
a .500 percentage. Actually, it was
a repeat performance, as the night
before he came in to the UCLA
match off the bench to collect five
kills for a .667 percentage.
Preston had some words about
his bench: “ The motivation that
our bench has given the team is
unbelievable, and they definitely
turned the (Stanford) gam e
around.”
Preston cited two significant
factors about the Stanford match.
First, he was worried about how
his team would perform one day

Baseball...
after the UCLA victory, but his
bench helped him out there.
Second, he felt that this match was
more important to win than the
UCLA match for playoff purposes.
Going into the match, the Gauchos
were clinging to fifth place in the
CIVA, the final playoff spot, while
the Cardinal was one-half game
ahead of them. Now the positions
are reversed.
The Gauchos reversed their
blocking tendencies in all three
matches, which was a another key
to their victories. Both the Bruins
and the Cardinal average three
inches more than UCSB, but the
Gauchds outblocked the Bruins, 5224, and the Cardinal, 29-17.
“ That’s amazing,” Preston said,
after discovering the blocking
statistics in the UCLA match.

Gauchos Notes: In beating UCLA, the Gauchos
are now 2-2 against the Bruins this year. Their
first win came in a two-out-of-three match in
the final of the All-Cat Tournament, which the
Gauchos won in two straight games. The two
lasses were at UCLA, both in three straight
games ... After having helped organize the
UCSB Michelob-Light Collegiate Invitational
two months ago, only to watch a UCLAStanford filial, Preston got sweet revenge in
beating both sqauds, back-to-back no In s ...
Current CIVA standings are as follows: 1)
Pepperdine — 14-0,2) USC — 10-3,3) UCLA —
9-3,4) UCSB— 8-4,5) Stanford— 8-5,8) Hawaii
— 6-8,7) San Diego State — 5-9, 8> Northridge
— 39, 9) Long Beach State — 2-11,10) Loyola
Marymount — 1-14.

(Continued from pg.9)
together when they reached base
consecutively. Neither team could
muster anything until the tenth
when Rebel second baseman and
leadoff man Steve Moser walked
and third baseman Jim Pace
moved him over to second base
with a sacrifice bunt.
Williams, who had homered
twice earlier in the game, posed a
serious problem for UCSB reliever
Mike Myers, one of four Gaucho
pitchers to appear. With first base
open, it wouldn’t have been a cop
out to issue Williams a free pass.
But UCSB Assistant Coach Bob
Brontsema, filling in for Head
Coach A1 Ferrer who had been
ejected earlier in the game,
elected to gamble and have Myers
pitch to Williams.
The loss went to Odie Hallowell
(1-1), who was responsible for the
winning run. Steve Connolly
started for the Gauchos, but was
only able to record one out in the
first inning before being pulled
after the first four Rebels had
scored.
Tony Zavala, playing shortstop
in place of sophomore sensation
Erik Johnson, who is still not 100

SIGN UP NOW!—

Sign up information and event details are now available at:

Sign-ups for M ens, W omens, Co-Rec V olleyball
w ill take place:
DATE:

percent after spraining an ankle
two weeks ago, had three hits,
knocked in both the tying and
winning runs and scored a run in
UCSB’s lone victory of the series, a
6-3 win in Saturday’s nightcap.
Mike Tresemer (2-3) picked up the
victory with 2 1/3 innings of relief
work.
The Gauchos (15) and the Rebels
(16) pounded out 31 hits in
Saturday’s opener. UCSB took a 5-0
lead into the fourth inning, but
U NLV rattled losing pitcher
George Bonilla (6-3) for nine
earned runs in that inning and
never trailed thereafter.
Gaucho third baseman Bill
Geivett was ll-of-15 with two
homers, two triples and a pair of
two-baggers in the three games
and raised his season average to
.423 while scoring eight runs.
Conceivably, the Gauchos need
.to either sweep or win two of three
games in all of their remaining
three-game PC AA series in order
to have a shot at gaining the PCAA
Northern Division title and play
the Southern Division winner for
the conference championship.
UCSB travels to Pepperdine to
play the Waves this afternoon in a
non-conference game.

f i Knock, Knock,
â Who's There?
Pizza Bob.
01 Pizza Bob Who? ^
Pizza Bob
DELIVERS!!

M arch 11 to A pril 5

S H zza
i D e liv e rs

¡V9 6 8 - 8 6 4 6
(T O G O )

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER KNEW
PILOT EN.
He wrote beautifully without our
Razor Point marker pen and Precise Rodina Doll. . ,
but imagine whot he might have written with them.

FORD VOLLEYBALLCLASSIC
Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford
Volleyball Classic. A very special
intramural volleyball tournament
for your college intramural
program.

JOIN THE FUN

EVERYONE CAN PLAY

Read the information above and
sign up with your Intramural/Recreational Sport Department
today!

All students, staff and faculty are
eligible to compete. Winners
receive awards courtesy o f the Ford
Division o f Ford Motor Company.

Co-sponsored b y the UCSB Intramural Departm ent

FORD MUSTANG
Mustang... the spirit that moves you! Choose your fun
in 2-door, 3-door or convertible. Compare L X for
equipment and price with any car in its class, you’ ll be
pleasantly surprised. Test drive a Mustang G T. Or, the
Ford SVO with 2.3L turbocharged, intercooled 4-cyl
inder engine, 5-speed manual transmission, adjustable
Koni® shock absorbers, and more.

FORD BRONCO II
Here’s a rugged and versatile vehicle that’s as at home
in the backwoods as it is in town. A standard 2.8L V-6
provides the power through a 5-speed manual trans
mission. Twin-Traction Beam independent front sus
pension smooths out the road. Power steering and
power front disc/rear drum brakes ease handling.
Test drive one today.
--------♦ •A *
O F F IC IA L C A R A N D TRU C K L A . V O L L E Y B A L L ASSO CIATIO N A N D
NA1
ATIIO N A L TE A M T R A IN IN G CE NTER S
V «¡j?

"G et o ff to a o re a t s t a r t w ith P o ra"

You may not be o
Shakespeare but w ith a Pilot
Razor Point there's no telling
w hot you could do. The
Razor Point's durable
plastic point conveys every
word in o smooth,
thin unbroken flow.
Express your
individuol
personality with
every stroke.
Only 98*

The perfect companion
to the Razor Point is also the
ultimate in railing ball
technology. The liquid ink of the
Pilot Precise flows smoothly.
Dries instontly. Its tungsten,
carbide ball, offering
the strength of o
ballpoint, insures a
controlled non-skip
stroke— even
through carbons.
Only »1.19

[PILOTI^

RAZOR POINT

m a te r pen

PILOT

precise
I R ollin g B a ll®

available at the

UCSB BOOKSTORE
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5HDGUN

EARN A FREE SKI TRIP AND
$100 CASH. For information
calL714-750-0861.___________

JAPANESE BUFFET AND COCKTAILS

Improve your GRE/GMAT
score. Weekend workshop Fri. 6-9p.m. Sat 9a.m.- 4p.m.,
April 12 and 13 (English). April
19 and 20 (Math); $125. Rm
1930, Buchanon Hall - for
details, phone UCSB Extension
at 961-4200.

ALL YOU CAN EATI
Lunch 64.25
Dinner #7.95
282 Orange Ave.

T ra v e l

(B ehind M .T .D . Park a Ride)

6 8 3 -3 3 6 6

H e lp W a n te d
H an g G lidin g
IMPORTANT
MEETING

ENTHUSIASTIC STUDENTS
NEEDED for photo service.
Must have 35mm camera and
carl Call 682-0466.__________

SIGN-UP
For Hang Gliding
Certification Class
• Fee *125

Jobs available with the UCSB
Annua)
F und .
W a n te d
outgoing, friendly,
polite
students to be callers on a
Thursday, April 4
ph onothon
sta rtin g
im 
Room 2, UCen
mediately: A paid phonothon
training session w ill be
___ 687-3119______
• provided. Students must be
able to work a minimum of 3
eves, per week, Sun-Thurs., 6B usiness P ersonals 9p.m. Callers receive $4 an
hour plus periodic pay raises
SUM M ER WORK ON A and daily and weekly bonuses.
CRUISESHIP? Complete info: Job applications are available
Send $8 check or MO to; at the University Relations
O'Rourke Ent. Dept. A, P.O. Office. Cheadle Hall, room
Box 14383 S.B., C A 93107.
1325.____________ ________
Try HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS
WORK-STUDY JOBS
and/or business opportunity
AT ARTS & LECTURES
965-2554._________________
Exciting opportunities to work
W OM EN 'S
SEXUALITY:
in the arts as:
Preorgasmic group.
New
USHERS: Ushering and ticket
session beginning in April, Led
taking at film and performing
by licensed psychotherapist.
arts events. Evenings. 6-10
965-1915 leave message for
hrs/week. $4.37/hr.
Karen Krulevitch, Downtown
CASHIERS: Selling tickets for
S.B.
all events. Daytime hours in the
Ticket Office and evenings at
perforraances_ufi.-J0 brs/week,
$5.88/hr.
PUBLICITY ASSISTANTS:
Distributing posters and flyers
(outdoors) and some office
work. Daytime hours. 5-15
hrs./week. $4.37/hr.
Applicants must be eligible for
work-study or internships. Call
Arts Et Lectures, 961-2080.

!D
•

e iiv ß

AUTO INSURANCE
25% discount possible on auto
if GPA is 3.0 or better.
Farmers Insurance
682-2832
Ask for Lin or Sloan

•
M o v ie s

Mortar Board Presents:
ARTHUR
Tonight at 6, 8, and10p.m.
Campbell Hall/only $2.00!

Studio plus 1/2 avail April 20 at
$400/mo. Quiet, pool, some
pets. 890 Camino Pescadero
no. 22, I.V. See mgr f/appl no.
21 968-9765._______________

• W hy Nve in a run-down apt.? Or
share a bathroom w ith 50 other
people?
• W hy w orry every m onth about your
room mates m aking the rent?
• W hy live on a d ie t o f m acaroni and
cheese and Vetveeta quesadillas?
• W hy so often find yourself asking:
"W ould the M oreton Bay fig tre e be
better?"
Put all those questions far behind
you at
FR A N C IS C O TO R R E S .
* H assle-free, w orry-free room and
board.
★ W eekly maid service.
* C ountry club like am enities.
* M eal and paym ent plans to suit
your life style & budget.
Openings now for women and
m an... but hurry!

A d In fo rm a tio n
CLASSIFIED A D S C A N B E PLACED
UNDER STO RKE TOW ER Room 10418
m.m. -4 p.m. M-F.
PRICE IS $2.50 for 3 Unos (por doyi 28
spocos por lino, 25* ooch Uno
thorooftor.
No phono ins, wo do not occopt Vito or
MastorChorgo (or othor crodft cords).
A d m utt bo occomponiod by poymont.
BOLD FA C E TYPE It SO*por Uno (ormny
p o rto fo Uno)

Francisco Torres
6850 El Cotagio Road
Goleta, CA 93117
General Office 968-0711

RUN THE A D 4 DAYS IN A RO W , GET
THE 5th DAY FREE.

D o Y o u W a n t T o P la y D irty?

OO O ZBALL
is c o m in g !!!
W hat? OOOZBALL. ttv dm eotop crani

Regulation volleyball In tlx Inches of
modi
When? DwáWion Towny - April IM vIM l
fin ii - Api Äh. Super Saturday.
Who? $n ponan còti toms of aiy nwraaod
sudan, m ff ad facultyH ow ? Pick n any fam a da Intramural Trade
nut to Rob GymBefore A p ril 11#v
Hurry! Spoca b Limitad. Sponsored by: Tho Student
Aknin Asooaaoon. LM. Spom, Alcohol Am m an

GRAPE, » T e q u ila .

DEADLINE 4 p.m. 2 working doyt prior
to publication.
CLASSIFIED D ISPLA Y $4.50!par
column Inch, plus a 25% surcharge.
D EA D U N E N O O N 2 working days
prior to publication.

O p u w— fcday» 8 to 5

aY vo V ^t
V

t

S

-

ROUND TRIP
Lon d on .................From‘495
Paris................................*595
F ran kfu rt....................... *589
Amsterdam . ; ...............*548
Copenhagen
*845
R o m e ..............................*657
A th en s............................ *675
Geneva............................'625
* Up to $50 discount w ith purchase
of Eurail Pass. One w ay flig h ts are
available on request.

T.E.E. TRAVEL
2922 De La Vina C-2
S.B. 93105
(805)569-0082

W a n te d
Want to rent/lease 1 yr. 6-85 to
5-86. Mature couple exe.
employ ref. Negotiate all $ 6831602._____________________

1 Male roommate needed for 2
bedrm apt in IV Spring quatr~
$186 a month. Call Tyler 9685951._____________________
Female roommate needed now
for oceanside DP apartment.
$230. Call Stacey 968-1013.

WRITE NEW S FOR THE NEXUS
Applications for Daily Nexus reporting positions are now being
accepted through April 4 at the front desk in the Nexus Editorial
office. There are positions open for campus, local news writers and
sports writers.
N o experience is required, submit an application, and a writing
sample (even an English essay will do) to the Nexus office, located
under Storke Tow er, and ask for Heidi.

$
J
$
^

University of California

^

D aily N exus

A u to s fo r S a le
1973 Gremlin, ac, 26mpg, runs
good, recent smog, nu brakes.
Leave your phone number 9651643, $600 obo.____________

\
S
?
y

67 TRUIMPH 4 dr. sedan. A
rare beauty.
Runs great,
dependable transportation.
$900. 969-4131 p.m.

^
\
\
N

79 RABBIT SUPER-CRUISER
5 spd. diesel, 3 gas tanks give
1200 mile range, amfm, snrf,
new pnt, runs great. Must sell
immed. $2000 obo, 969-4131
eves.

>
J
J
%
S

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Start Data

No. Days Run

1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 a 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 IS

1 6 1 7 IS

Stop Date

Name.

Total.

Address.

Rac'd By

City___

□ Bill

Zip Code.

^
S

.Phone.

Department
Classification

1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 9 2 9 3 0 31

A L L C L A S S IF IE D S A R E C A S H O R C H E C K IN A D V A N C E
3 UNES FOR #2.50 PER DAY
J 6 for aach additional lina
.60 for bold-faca ty pa
Pay for 4 days in a row. got 5th day f raa (sama ad only)

DATSUN 74 610 4 door, a/c,
new tires, $1500. Call Debbie work, 967-0413, eves., 6874613.

"M E A L DEAL”

I am a F grad SR looking for a F
to travel around Europe w /m e
this summer for 2-3 mos. Easy
going and fun. Prefer someone
20 or older. Call Renee 6853538.

Insu ran ce

t 968-8646 i
♦

Charter and budget flights to
Europe. Eurail & Britrail passes.
Hawaii & Mexico bargains.
Mission Travel campus office
exclusive: Student fares to
Africa, the Middle East, Asia
and the Pacific. S.America
special educational fares.
Youth Hostel cards info, in Int'l
Student Cards, work/study
abroad programs. On Campus,
at Mission Travel UCen 2211
Tel 968-5151.______________

R m m t. W a n te d

s;
rs *

*

EXCELLENT
STEREO,
BOUGHT '83 $2500, SOLD
FOR $1500. TAPE DECK JVC,
AMP JVC W / EQUALIZER &
RADIO 65 WATTS. JVC
TURNTABLE,
RTR
SPEAKERS. 80 WATTS.
CALL 687-5662. ___________

S T U D E N T S :
WHY?

Tha minimum charga la for 3 Hnoal
No rotundo

P .O .# ____
INDEX
Circi« or undorlin« classification daairod
218
........ Photography
001
......Lost ft Found
2 1 9 .........Services Offered
002 ........... Special Notices
220 .....................
Stereos
003 ........................Personals
221
.................... Travel
004Business
Personals
222 ......................... Tutoring
005 ............................Movies
223
................... Typing
006
...................... Ridas
224
... Used Furniture
007
........................Help Wanted
225 . . .
. . . . . . . . Wanted
008 ....................Real Estate
226 . . . . . . . Miscellaneous
011
......... ..
For Sale
444 . . . . . . . . . . . . For Rent
012
......Autos for Sale
555 . . . Roommate Wanted
013
.................Bicycles
660........... Greek Massages
014
..............Insurance
7 7 0 . . . . Musicians Wanted
21 5 ................... Motorcycles
¿18 . . Musical Instruments
2 1 7 ......... .. Pets ft Supplies

Print your ad here as It w ill appear, 1 latter or space per box.

□ Paid

..................... ...

8 ” T u rk e y
C h ip #

$ 0 2 9

1 8 o z. S o d a

„
....
( » i f • 9 0 *)

(Good 4 /1 thru 4 /8

11:30A M -3:00 PM )

S

«2.50

$

O l e O i& fl¿O ttem itiie

*2.75
•3.00

6 8 5 -8 5 0 0
t M Emb. Del Norte

*
W
Jl

*3.25

to.
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Æ
Æ
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Daily Nexus

12 Tuesday, Aprii 2,1965

help finance
y o u f le d u c a t io n
t o a ld e g r e e .

¡ITo
money for your
Independent Trpst^äl process your check ipr your
student loan faster tfi&n any other bank ip California.
For. further information contact opr local office 1213} 803-3468.

FIRST INDEPENDENT TRUST
The intrust

Bad Joke — Some people even thought Open Reg was funny on April
Fools Day.

¡ 9530 ||¿
.p& w a& y,,
9Í2is . %
(U S ) N l - M U
■

GREG W O N G /N exu*

ISLd VISTA
B
OO
K s ro re
I
> # > O: Wm IP'è o'
nc q

We are the USED textbook specialist, buying and selling used text
books ail year long.
Used books are a good buy. You save 25% every time you buy a used
book. Savings of $20.00 and more are not uncommon when you
buy used books, as opposed to new. Of course we stock new
books as well.
If you are pre-enrolled in your classes, we suggest that you come in
and buy your textbooks before classes begin. We have the best
selection of good, clean used books on the shelves now. Our full
refund policy means you risk nothing by buying before you attend
your class — ask about our policy when you come in. And by
buying early, you lessen the chance that your books are sold out
due to an over-enrollment in your class.
NOTEBOOK CLEARANCE SALE:
1 Subject, 80 sheet notebooks
Assorted Cover Colors 890
reg. $1.10

6553 PARDALL ROAD
In Isla Vista

HOURS

O P E N T IL 9 P M
For o v e r 20 years
Y o ur c o m p le te o ff-cam p u s c o lle g e s to re

\~l

ISLA VISTA
bookstotc

968-3600

